Van Gelder Jewellery acts with pace ánd grace, while quality remains our number one priority. If you are
resilient, work well under pressure and want to work for a growing and internationally operating brand,
we would love to hear from you!

Bench Jeweler
(Free-lance)
We are looking for an experienced, free-lance bench jeweler to support our jewellery restauration needs.
The bench jeweler is responsible for setting, repairing, cleaning, and maintaining the collection consistent
with our quality standards and service level. You are willing to train with and work alongside our current
experienced restauration team, specialized in working on and with traditional Indian jewellery skills and
techniques.
Responsibilities and desired skills include but are not limited to:

Restauration

Re-assemble

Cleaning

Chain and Clasp Repair

Stringing

Re-tipping Prongs

Creating Stone Mounts

Performing rebuilds

Advanced level understanding of jewellery repair techniques and finishing techniques

Soldering and assembly

Performing minor ring repair and other jewellery repairs
You have:

Demonstrated experience as a bench jeweler

Advanced gemstone and diamond setting skills required

Must have in-depth knowledge about various types of gemstones and diamonds

Advanced knowledge of jeweler's tools, machinery and equipment required along with jewellery
repair knowledge

In-depth knowledge of various chemical solutions used for jewellery making/repair and should have
experience working with the same

Expertise in setting/replacing all kinds of gemstones and diamonds with different types of settings

Should have good knowledge, understanding and experience on working with various plating
solutions and enamel techniques

High attention to detail

Ability to work on own initiative

Ability to balance work on several projects at a time

Start May, 1st 2018
Location: ‘s-Hertogenbosch, the Netherlands
Are you the one we are looking for and would you like to be part of our enthusiastic and growing team,
than we would love to hear from you! To be considered please send your resume and letter of motivation
to: marieke@vangelderjewellery.com. The procedure will comprise of a reference check.

www.vangelderjewellery.com

